Ghaziabad: Schoolgirl cooks up rape story to escape mother’s ire
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GHAZIABAD: The police in Ghaziabad have given clean chit to a coaching centre owner in a rape case where it was found that a class 12 girl had fabricated a case against him just to escape her mother’s ire.

During the investigation it was found by the police that the girl had liquor with her Facebook friend in a park. As she did not want her family to know about this so she cooked up a rape story. While coming back from the coaching centre on Tuesday the girl hanged out with her Facebook friend in a park but told her mother that she was raped. Acting on her complaint, the police arrested the coaching centre owner but he was given clean chit on Wednesday after the case turned out to be fake.
The police cracked the case with the help of CCTV footage in which the girl was seen in an inebriated condition. Her medical reports too could not confirm rape. After the clean chit the coaching centre owner burst into tears and said that it was a teacher’s day gift to him which he cannot forget.

Indirapuraam SHO Sachin Malik told that the girl got into friendship with a guy living in Vasundhara through Facebook. They used to meet very often.

“In the park on Tuesday both the girl and the boy had liquor and pizza after which she fell there out of inebriation. The guy dropped her outside her home on his scooty an hour late than her usual time. So she fabricated rape story to escape her mother's scolding,” said the SHO.